
unseemly and unfounded fears aro judged that be wai not meek and lowly wards beheaded, gave In "as far as and admlnliter the saerarnents at all
8imi.lv a manifest and childish eonfes- of heart, and so would not agree to the law of Christ will allow." But the times, and as in order to do this Ins
Sion .if weakness. Why can they not anything he proposed. laws then passed by the King ordering soul wan-expected t ' bo always m ti e

, ... ,. , see that the very best way to stem the Those letters of Pope Gregory tell us that Bishops should no longer be pro state of grave, they, there,ore, be
In spite of the general trend of Pro- advalu.ing of Catholicity at which also how England came to have Arch- 8?nted11t“ ,ho toIm «w approval, and bevel that his puinshment m purga

SSSîtt EK SSEES BHBEEE'E £
lion of the so-called Orthodox denomlna- own view alld maUo the people all the first Archbishops-it was hv the E* W,'n "!\t0 that tlmo svv Ll,,S"rd- vvr:v «ompiimeiitary to
«ions who still elmg to the traditional good Protestants? Why can thev not appointment of the Bishop of Home, vo . vi. v.ni). the lie ol the pm si, bn, „ is very
teaching of the Church on the great K(3e tlmt they ave plaVing illt0 the si. Augustine, too, was made bv l'ope On™ more. On January 2 tl..oil, cruel Intits practical c.mso, jinnee, In
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, hands of Infidels, sceptics and agues- Gregory Primate of England ; and ‘he clergy oi the Province oK ante,- the first place as „ en and not anges
They firmly believe In the supernatural tics? each successor of St. Augustine to the bury Presented to Queen .Elizabeth a are the ministers o the (.ospel, pnvss
character ol the religion of the Bible- Why should they object to Catholics time of the Reformation, including ai 'u'lcs ,n defence of the are human and thvreloro liable to
the great central doctrines of the In- givin^ their children the very best Cranmer, who was afterwards the first “oman Cathol'c religion, ol which the human imperfections
carnation, the divinity of Christ, and religious education in their power y Protestant Archbishop, received afresh ^urth states that to the successors ol may be imperfect : th.J may
His atonement, the necessity ol faith Protestants themselves acknowledge from the Pope of his time the authority ht' 1 l,ter 'thu lorK’.is K,ivi‘", the built on the foundation, as ht 1 aul
in Ihm as a divine Saviour, of repent- that tha Catholle religion has a power- which had been given to the first tmarr ol j^hng and ruing says o gold, s live, precious stones
ance for sin, of a true, conversion of fully restraining Influence upon the Archbishop of Canterbury. The sign ,l"r‘h ''J ] And on the wood, hay, stubbl., which I but n.ng
heart and life in order to attain the masses. U has a tendency to make 0f this authority was the pull, a kind 2“h l«brJ»ry' '"\7 - , was, VT !q 2' ïJ,'ÎV.. , « L- fir in
salvation ot our souls, which is the the,n g00(lt morai citizens, whereas of stole worn only by Arch- P,Hse<1 »>.V tho Queen s Ministers to de hall be saved >e so as by l ie. In
great end of our creation and the only thfl t-achinn-of the secular system of hlshnus awl everv" Archbishons elarc tlie Queen to lie head ot the the second place, this excuse takes no
supreme and all-important business of tho Public schools has a direct and in- of Canterbury and of'York had to go Church of England all the Bishops aeeouut ol the respons.^bUitlcs ot the

“TteSrStïïrîou,-evitabi,irdensy todrtroy,i,,itmt,to ,iomo'afieï h°,w,is u"- ,u v3«“,\t::, f1 , , vatun,i8m Ot our minds all reverence tor religion ol to receive his pall « unless unable to do \VUU 11 1111 R , <hll ,lllflllv ,=Presbyterian tnends very well expresses anv j. j n(j p Vou could wean all the Lo when be could send for it), and dloces'-- were soon alter deposed, tin duties he has to dihiha?i, tin

s r». sü?vame ,:iizabetb s 1
tiueTt LtaZentenSToebo a ."7chriV th-at ' 18 U !air' la .“ * Giles, the Protestant critic, acknowl- wL ^L tuV ümc of S? more àrèlnclnZ in Vhore*ponsiS 1

tian'is tiTseek first the kîngdmn otGod ChdstianT VVe th T no ,’ and Augustine, her Apostle, to the, of the of. priestly vocation, and cotise.,,,. ,.i
and Ills justice and not the fleeting wa knowledge that wo arc. „ receive^ his nail or sendiH to Rome 'iefor,nation, always Roman Catholic, ly „ would be cruel to their memory . -
pleasures and unsubstantial goods of not 01lly surprised but exceedingly fol- it. Latcv on,’ at the personal re a"d lhat F'lti aU'ays acknowledged the d=P*“° fthbemc® ^
heavet^ and' no^on^eimlJ'^'Thi^true I Pa'ncd and saddened at the thought l|Uest 0f King Canute when on a pil- P0^ain t a l thls Anglicans say that hapî'false «1,^,, that Cause 
heaven and not on t.aitlv The true that „Uv friends and neighbors with grimage to Rome, leave was given „ , 1 al> tll,s Anglican . y , | thl, „anvtuarv
Chrlstian is ta the world but not oj it. wc have the most pleasant and that the English Archbishops might *be 1 ' l”' lml llls anth nt>' ' 1 , - . , . . .
He is diligent in business like other friendly buisness and social relations ri,Ceive the. pall without actually going t England protested aga nst It. they tin. ju. t o
people and bo may be prosperous and ahould feel it necessary to do us an in- to Rome for it. This receiving of the ;ut there ls n° Proof "bat«VBl ll,'lt thti 0 lL
accumulate property by honest, up justice at the.same time that they sacri waa a sign of their submission to I Y’P1' us,urPB<ll lus ««/honty. I hate
right dealing, but his heart is not in jie0 thcir own best interests and the in- {he authority of tho Pope. 8!,0"n ,ow ‘hat au*orV7 , , ,.
it. He does not love the world for its lerests of the rising generation to the F , „ t one lmndred years after k6' and’ and ho|v tllu , H
own sake, ho is only anxious to use all dBmand, 0f an old traditional pre- th* c21n» oT St Augustine thl ^e,,gy P®”^. Hubmutstd to U.
his gifts and blessings to the glory of judice which is as false and unfounded Chops'"1 Romans sent dll^t by Zît'without'" csil.mH o ’,'nrp.-d
God and the good of his fellow-crea as it is absurd and ridiculous. Dear th(, In Gur, Ki„g Oswy, who, as a„t ,-iu ‘Almlc^«sav that tho
turcs. We have been thus particular friends, you who believe in and love R 1 ,, k ... , .. nerfcctlv ? , ! ' . f f , V. n
in describing what we believe are still tho religion of Jesus Christ and still eta,» ™ the kind ts
the views ot our Orthodox t,-tends to exerciae a controling mflucncc, lor Cathlllic and Apostolic Church,” sent ,ulE.tru(.thata f. w kin^s tried to
accentuate the importance of religious God-a sake and for the sake ot the best Wighardt to Rome to be ordamed 2rlve t anoea sto Rom n or h'nha
education. It is clear taking human int<ire8tl< 0f out- children and the ^ Wighardt died in Rome, and T “
nature as we find it, that the making prosperity of our beloved country, let ,, VitaUa” « made diligent inquiry
ol true Christians according to the U8 com(! some understanding by rorP6ome one ,0 send to be Archbishop "eaauch a -ts of in usttoL were 
pattern we have endeavored briefly to I which we can all give to the rising L, th„ English Churches” (Bede, bk. P,°E‘’ rPHtedh f,Eh arntmlsEht 
sketch is not to be the work ot a day, generation that thorough religious , c i.)" Theodore, whom he at last î'roe nor tm^thev^^ be caRcd Protests 
no,; the rest, of an intermittent, hall training which is so essential to good g(, was well received in England, There was one and Le ont nrotesi 
and half, milk-and-water system of in- citizenship as well as to the salvation and’8onn asaembled .a Council at iiert Z'rUvtl anlm'iv ofthe

mind must be thoroughly imbued even I ^ 18 ip, , , ,,.7.7 Wiclif s article that the Roman
from infancy with the principles and THE ENGLISH CHURCH ALWAYS Painted b-v th^ Apostolic See, that is. Church was not supreme amongst the, 
spirit of the religion of Jesus Christ. ROMAN CATHOLIC. îrTtuiîh?" ,ho 7h„rrhcs and reform Churches ” was condemned in London
iVe cannot conceive of a more danger I --------- I . - - .‘ n . , , , , ,, I A. D. I ill, by fourteen Bishops and
ous, suicidal policy than that of conlid- Tract of the Catholic Truth society. ln" w iat he thought to be wtong. e lhivty doctora 0f theology.
mg the child during the whole course --------- even deP"8ed 6wq.v i AvIhpH of li,'ilder- taWl ‘ho advice of Alcuin,
of his education to a system of purely I It is a favorite plan of some who care one of them, Wiltnd, Aichbishop ot I ono 0f t]ie greatest lights ol the old 
secular instruction and influence, little for the truth of history, to slate ^ ork’ aPPeal.®d t0 Ron!®’ Church of Kn»la,ld’ and’ that >rou “ bo
The idea that the deficiency can be boldly, but without proof, that the that autbont> acquitted ot every- not f0UI1(| to i)e a schismatic or non- 
made up by an hour’s Sunday school Church of England never was Roman thing ” and restored to his See, a“d Catholic, falloir Ike must trustworthy

se
EïïîîEœ rcuœss
informed parents make it so much a and therefore always was, up to that Adrian to an Archlnshoprie, but in 
matter of conscientious dutv to see I time, Roman Catholic. I hO.l lope Leo II1. again placed it
that their children are thoroughly I Th6 great historian of the early ! under the Archbishop of Canterbury.
nstrncVed In thd" mltoTon tha^the English Church is tho Venerable Bede, | All this is efficient proof that the I The present Bishop of Cleveland,

deleterious influences of secular schools who died in the year 7U6. Speaking I English Church to the tune of the Not- il.gbr Rev. Dr Horst,,,aim, in a
may be in a measure lessened, but of Pope Gregory he says, that “ we man Conquest acknowledged the funeral sermon lately delivered m 

at more or less risk may and ought rightly to call him our Pope to be the Head ot the Christian tins city, asked the question, why are
' And What a stransre idea that Chris- \ Apostle, because, whereas he bore the Church. Farther proof is found in priests so soon forgotten after death ? 
lions should be under the necessit Pontifical power all over the world, and the constant pilgrimages to Rome, Ho did not mean that the priests’ 
of contending- against tho evil in was placed over the Churches already where a hospital was founded and sup- names or works were forgotten. In- 
tlnem-es of -i system of secular educa- reduced to the faith of truth, lie made ported by English money lor the shel- deed, the contrary was the case ; so
lion when duty, and expediency, and our nation, till then given up to idols, ter of English pilgrims ; in the char much that the churches they labored
common sense and Christian' prin^\lhe Church of Christ." For it was this ters and privileges asked for by Kings to build and the parishes they helped 
eiplcs would dictate the imperative Pope Gregory who sent St. Augustine and granted by Popes ; and ,n the to organize are known even yet by the
nor,.SMI tv of havin', a system which into England to convert the English. Rome-scot or Peter pence, a tax paid to tamily names ot then- founders,
instead ‘of rcouirin" parents to be on When St. Augustine was succeeding the Pope. The Venerable Bede says What he referred to was the deplorable 
their guard against its damaging in his work of conversion, he was, by that “ all those who in any way sep- fact that so tew people continued to 
ii.fi nnin-cs should wrvk in hamiouv the Pope's command, consecrated parato themselves from the unity of pray tor or had Masses oflered for the 
With their' views and'efforts and not “ Bishop of the English "by the Bishop his faith and communion (that is, of souls of their deceased pastors, 
only supplement but anticipate those of Arles, in France. Then Pope Greg- St. Peter and of his successor the The truth of this general and grave

and cmnnlete the imoortant ory sent him several letters instruct- Pope), can neither be absolved from charge against the gratitude ol the
uioi ts a u p i I in» him what he was to do in England. I the bond of their sins, nor enter the I Catholic laity is not seriously ques-
W°The best ,-piio-ious-tho most thor- In one letter he tells him to ordain a gate of the Heavenly Kingdom." tioued. There arc. doubtless, many
n„.rh Christian-school is little cnou»h number of Bishops who should be sub- From the time of the Norman Con- and worthy exceptions, but it is an
to*form thé character on the true Chris ject to him, and, when York and the quest, the evidence showing that Eng- old and generally admitted fact that 
Hnn model If the best Christian places around should receive the faith, land acknowledged tho Pope as Head no class of men fades from the memory 
trainin'" is' not always successful in I he was to ordain one to be Archbishop I of the Church is so clear as scarcely to I quicker than our priests, and that 
counteracting tho evil propensities of there. •• But to you, my brother," the require proof fir any one who has read even the most popular amongst them 

an(1 formin» the char- Pope writes, “ shall, by the authority even but a little ot history. is very soon forgotten after death,
acter on the divine model furnished us of our God and Lord Jesus Christ, be That the Pope was Head of the The priests themselves know it and ad
?n*Hnlv SoHnt’ure °wtmt shalVwe thinlt I subject not only those Bishops you Church was the teaching of St. An- mit it.
Of the «-'stem that shuts out religious shall ordain, and those that shall be seltn ; of St. Thomas of Canterbury ; of We knew a clergyman who died
r,L, hint and reli»ious influence en- ordained by the Bishop of York, but Cardinal Pullen, who taught at Oxford; some years ago in a parish where he
tîrol^?g'Lhero^s'an^mpoHant truth I also all the priests in Britain." In an- of Bishop John of Salisbury ; of St had lived for over twenty years ; he 
n Thé' declaration 'that children must other letter he says : “ With respect to Aelrcd, Abbot of Rievaulx ; of Grosset- was a model priest in every respect ; 

im trained in a "relpvRms" atmosphere I the Bishops ot Britain, we commit este, Bishop of Lincoln; of Roger he was beloved by all, both old and 
surrounded bv all the influences that them all to your brotherhood, that the Bacon ; of Duns Scotus ; of the great young ; his name was a household one 
can bo brought to bear upon them to unlearned may be taught . . . . English tneo log.an, Thomas Walt o ns, s; w.th the rich.and poor alike ; yet we
aoLlnn their moral and. religious and the obstinate be corrected by your and ol a host ot others. We will give were assured by his successor that, 

to train thrir consciences ami authority.” So all the Bishops in Eng- the words of one later writer, King during the year immediately following 
fm-m‘in them nermnnent habits of act- land, whether English or British, were Henry VIII. Infills book on the Seven his death, only one person in the con- 
h.HfmHh " hP moral nrincipla from subject to St. Augustine, and this by Sacraments which he wrote against gregation had a Mass offered for the 
mg from uR-h m0 ' p Pi„’,.,fi„„ tho authority of thî Pope I Luther, in defence of the Homan Gath- repose of his soul. Not a great while
the love of God and supreme devotion ,a°y, the British olic Church, he says : “It cannot be ago another very devoted priest died
10 v,Uiy„,n nrn nm-fectlv aware that all Church never admitted the Pope to be denied that the whole Church of the in the diocese. His death was justly 

éïwHHt lovent Protestants assent the Head of the Church, nor did the I faithful recognizes the Holy Homan I mourned by his flock, for he had spent 
really good, devout t„ Vm-t.- British Bishops submit to St. Angus- See as its mother and chief.” In his life and his talent and his means
he*”- tue" Et' svriemTf HnetauS. ‘%o this I answer ; return for having written this book, in building and adorning their church, 

si,!il IfinVJinn is unreasonable un- First, that it is not true to say that the Henry received from Pope Julius II. and in every zealous way helping 
secular education is , ’ British Church did not acknowledge the title “Defender of the Faith,” them in their spiritual and temporal

anti Lhustian ai i „ • the p0_e t0 be the yead 0f the Church ; which is still pan of the title of the necessities. The day of his burial was
Giidas. a British historian, says that Sovereign of England, and is Inscribed a day of general wailing and heart- 
the British held St. Peter to be “ the (F. D.) on every piece of money. rending sorrow. On the occasion of
first of the apostles," and key-bearer But a few years later, as the Pope his Month's Mind, however, we heard 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, through would not allow him a divorce from from ono of tho priests of the Church 
whom other Bishops received their I his wife, Henry determined to throw that, during the month since his death, 

know also that British | off the authority of tho Pope ; and he only ono person asked him to say Mass 
called upon the clergy, under threat of for the deceased pastor. And how 
severe punishment, to acknowledge few, comparatively, attend the Month's 
him as “ head of the Church and Memory services. This seems to be 
clergy of England.” This was at first the general experience, an experience 
resisted by tho clergy ; and Bishop as unaccountable as it appears to bo 
Fisher in his speech to Convocation | unjust ; for certainly of all persons 
reminded them that by obeying the 
King they would render themselves 
“ contemptible to the whole Christian 

with the English, world, and hissed out from the society 
of God's Holy Catholic Church to 
give this title to the King and make 
him, in place of the l’ope, head 
of the Church of England, would 
he, he said,

and the

death is better than two after. 
Second, by providing in their wills 
that after their death the. wants and 
charitable institutions of the Church 
shall he remembered, and that Masses 
shall be offered for the h- in lit of their 
souls. It sh<u'liS our failli to read of A 
rich man's will in which alt his wealth

AN APPEAL TO OUR “ORTH 
BOX ’ FRIENDS.

is left to his friends, «t - n’t a peuin 
to charity or offerings I'm- Mns-o. On 
the other hand, when we see a Cntlio-

eitherlie —whether pi nst or layman 
by an insurance on his life or by a 
legitimate accumulation of money, 
make provision in his will that the 
Holy Sacrifie» shall be repeatedly 
oflered for him, we commend his faith 
and his prudence, and his care of his 
soul in laying up treasures for himself 
instead ol trusting to the doubtful 
gratitude of either relative's or fiiend 
or other people. Catholic Standard.

Their works 
have

mss*-A
tiitJfU.iiMui11m mi 

;
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/Another reason might be given lor 
this forgetfulness of our deceased 
priests. It comes from the belief that 
the priest belongs to no particular 
person on earth, but belongs to God 
alone ! When yet a youth he feels the 
voice of our Lord calling on hint to 
leave all things and follow Him.
Obeying that voice, he leaves homo 
and friends, even his father and 
mother. He enters the Seminary, his 
education tends to cool, to lessen, to | Caused 
spiritualize all his human and family 
affections, he is selected, like Saul, for
a special work, he is ordained, he goes , Perfect Curc by Hood's Santa-
on the mission, and while all the Hock | ^
claim him and consult him and trouble I
him is thev nlease vet he is ever that • ",t afTortls mp ,nw*h ‘’^vstire * 1 n-11,1,1 ?.h 1 • PILaht; ' 1, 18 , ‘ :11 Hood's Sarsaparilla. M> son was iifillctrd will,
peculiar, unique character-the Catlv t |n hl .........I win
olic priest — claimed by all and still swemng so bad that he could not get up «taira 
belonging to no one. Consequently, to bed without crawling oil hands and ltm 
when he dies, he runs the risk of being | was very anxious about him, ami h ivin ' v-rh! 
forgotten or neglected on the principle 
that what is everybody’s business is no
one’s concern, and the poor priest, . ,,

.. . , , 1 .. I so much about Hood s Sarsaparilla, l deter*alter perhaps wars ot labor tor a I ............... , 1 1 * • i I mim'd to trv It. and got a half-dozen bottles,
parish, may sutler m purgatory vainly | ,our whl;.h ,,lllir,.ly him." Mas <i. A. 
expecting that at least his friends w ill 
have

C V v,7 -

d yx ■
<;ame into

(‘ver
rhANK L h:akl

Oshawa. Ont»

Pairas in " the Joints
by Inflammatory
Cvvelliitgown

Hood’s^Cures
Lake. Oshawa, Ontario.

N. It. Be sun; to got Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly amt 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. Lue.

on him. Add to this tin*, oldpity
saying, “out of sight out of mind,” 
and you
forgetfulness for priests. When we 
no longer see them, and they cense to 
bo useful to us, they soon drop from 
our (memory. “Three months dead, 
and not forgotten yet !” is the poet's 
way of telling a truth confirmed by ,
time and experience. I ijVnti n <

And what we have said regarding I l ovent our Lord ..........
our priests can he said ot Catholics in n„. siin. rings <>i om- . 
general to a great extent. The living I The nmh «j ^’njvajy
too readily forget the dead and show I norkllrVbe “ àssloii' .......
little gratitude and charity to them. I *,VJ'!ÎVi 'iV •*'im«*mW!' l usslon 
Children even forget their parents, | inn n.rTirath ...
and in a few months after their 
decease, in many cases, remember 
them no longer. Their names may be 
recorded on a monument in the grave
yard, but there is little done for the 
welfare of their souls.

have another factor in the

ARE THEY FORGOTTEN WHEN 
THEY’RE GONE? BOOKS

Tor (lie Season of l»oitl and Ho!? 
Week.Why Arc Deceased Priests Not Oftener 

Prayed for by Tlielr Congrega
tions ? ions for Holy Sen son of Lent 
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Under such circumstances, ami in I |.'i<>wim- for 
this state of things, what seems to be I HIMjljl"(!',',|l1'1 
tho duty ol' priests and Catholics in I iu'mi!" li/si. low 
gênerai y Plainly to trust to no one, | i,1.!v,,V«VT'iiV.Vt m" is,, 
and to have provision made for them I p,,,. Month m si. Jo 
selves. This can be done in two ways ; I v«*i1 
first, by helping every good work, 1 
when possible ; helping religious and 
charitable institutions, assisting the 
poor and having Masses said while 
living. St. Leonard of Port Maurice 
urged his people to have Masses offered 
for themselves while living, teaching,
what is a pioUS tradition among the I Tin- 1 ntliolip Directory ami Urdu for 18tu ^ 
good Irish people, that one Mass before | j-,1,’,"(".C.j.i .V,.,i'iÿ Annual mV i«>i. T &
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wise,
Individuals and religious bodies have 
occasionally given utterance in the 
strongest terms to these views of the 
importance of a thorough religious and 
Christian education for their children. 
Yet they take no pains 
such a system and in tact continue to 
glorify the secular, Public school sys
tem which in their hearts they know 
and believe to be injurious, and in 
fact inconsistent with their own prin

By Hpnclftl arrangement with the publish- 
■*rn, w<; an; able to obtain n number of the 
dbove hooka, ami propose to furnish a copy 
to each of our Hubaerlbers.

The ilictiom 
nome, school an 
vacancy, andlur 
one hundred 

>ka could
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eated and Ignorant, Rich and 1‘oor, 
hav<; It within reach,amt refertoltsc-
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to establish
power ; we 
Bishops were present at the Council of 
Sardica, A. D. il 17, which declared, in 
the letter sent to Pope Julius, that the 
See of Peter, that is, the Bishopric of 
Rome, is the Head of all Bishops. Sec- 

oven if this were true, it would

BERBY PLUG Original Webster’s Unabridged Dlvvlonary 
w<; art; able to stale that wo have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this le 
the wry work complete, on which about 46 

,he best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vieabulary of about 100,(KO words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, ami Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about .100,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

il
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unreasoning harebrained bigots who convert them ; therefore the Church ot 
profess to bé afraid that Catholics aro England cannot lay claun to any 
eoinTto overrun the country and rights or privileges, not even to ho 
going to oveirun “nm t Christian faith, through the British
take P0®®0' 0 , 1 d ot- iron. Church. Thirdly, though the British
and rule them all ■ oa. Bishops would not have St. Augustine

Now asjde from the folly of suppM t0 b„ Çheir ArchblahoPl It was not be-

SS Ers i-AWtï s

we know, the priest who is our spirit
ual father and guide, has the most 
lasting claims on our gratitude and 
charity.

The"Bishop’s explanation or excuse 
for this neglect of tho laity to remem
ber their deceased priests was, il not 

; quite satisfactory, at least, very good, 
contrary to Scrip- : Ho thought tho neglect arose from the 

Councils, would : fact that most Catholics believed that
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^ ''T am well pleaaed with Webster'* tin- 
ahrblged Dictionary. I find It a moat- valu
able work. John A. Payne,

Chat-ham. Ont. *
“ I am highly pleased with the Dletlou. 

ary." wrltea Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster, Ont
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separate them from the unity of all the priest did not need any Masses or 
Christians, and would cause them “to prayers. The priest’s mind was sup- 
be drowned in the wave of all heresies, posed to be devoted to the teachings of 
sects, and schisms.” In the end, the religion and his time spent among the 
King’s threats prevailed, and the things of God. As he had to celebrate 
clergy, except Fisher who was after- the holy mysteries nearly every day X MONTREAL.
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Quietly she has unwound the rosary 
from her wrist, and she bends down 
placing her lips upon the crucifix—thé 
crucifix given to her by the Cure of St 
Anne, on the morning of her first Com
munion.

“My God!” she murmurs, “the 
sacrifice is complete."

!*u quern velatum nunc aspic lo 
tlat illud quad tain nIHo ! 

revel itn cement* fade 
sim beatus tuæ Gloria-."

Then Mabel sinks her head yet 
lower ; she will never lift it again in 
this world of sin and sorrow. It is all 
over for her. She has known what 
sorrow meant, but she will never know 
it any more. Short, too, has been the 
agony of that lonely death far away in 
the South Pacific Ocean! Short—oh‘ 
all so short compared with the endless 
ages of eternity !

A solemn hush falls upon the deck 
The Captain has left his post and is 
praying aloud, surrounded by many 
of the passengers and crew. Ail 
violent wailing has completely ceased. 
Those who still remain, helpless vic
tims in the burning ship, have re
signed themselves to their inevitable 
fate, and ex< jpt by a few gasping 
moans and sobs they forbear to show 
any manifestation of terror.

The last launched two boats and got 
clearly away—safely out of reach" of 
the now quivering mass of lire to 
which the. unfortunate vessel is re
duced. About twenty minutes later, 
at a quarter to lour o’clock, just as 
dawn is breaking in the Eastern sky. 
there comes a fearful crash, like the 
bursting of a thunder bolt. A dazzl 
ing tongue of blue lire shoots upwards 
to the heavens, curling hither and 
thither like liquid lightning : the sky 
and sea for many miles round 
illuminated as by a thousand bonfires. 
There rises upon the still morning air 
a long, piercing wail, after which 
there is death like silence. Columns 
of smoko wreathe upwards, and when 
they disperse again nought remains 
of the good ship Leander but a charred 
and broken wreck, floating in shivered 
fragments, upon the placid bosom of 
the great deep sea.

Once more the waters teem with a 
harvest of human life : struggling, 
drowning faces may be for a while 
distinguished, but it i.4 all soon over. 
Lifp in this world has passed for ever, 
and more than two hundred souls have 
gone forth into life or death in the 
world to come.

Mabel was not one of those doomed 
to struggle in the waves. Suffocated 
with many others in the dense smoke, 
she died with comparatively little 
suffering. Sharp, indeed, had been 
the agony of the preceding hour- 
terrible the conflict ere. she could 
resign herself to die, so near to Hugh, 
by so cruel a death ; but from th<* 
moment when Katie was taken safely 
from her, it seemed as though the last 
link of the chain of Mabel’s life, bind
ing her to the cares of earth, was 
snapped asunder.

Intense, unruffled peace, the heir
loom of God’s faithful children, settled 
down upon her soul. In one short 
instant it was given to her to realise 
that which hitherto she had so often 
been forced to believe by faith only— 
namely, that God’s holy will at all 
times, in every season, and under 
every circumstance, has been, is, and 
must ever be, always for the best. 
Best of all in the hour of death and in 
the day of judgment.

Peacefully, like a weary child going 
to sleep on its mother’s lap, Mabel had 
laid herself down in the Everlasting 
Arms, with her lips tightly fastened 
to the crucified image of her Saviour, 
so dear to her in life. She had met 
death quietly and without a struggle. 
It was no death for her. It was only 
the entrance into life eternal. She 
was spared the terrors of the last 
terrific explosion. God had taken her 
home full ten minutes before it took 
place. Happy, happy Mabel, what a 
blessed end for her y How gladly 
must her guardian angel have sung 
his Deo (Initias on that feast of St. 
Michael the Archangel.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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The Voice of Hanning.

When Cardinal Manning lay upon 
his death-bed, a phonograph was in
troduced into the room, and he was 
asked to speak into it a message for 
posterity. The phonograph has been 
carefully preserved by his successor, 
Cardinal Vaushan : and one day last 
week, as we learn from the Sunday 
Sun, the voice of the lamented Arch
bishop of Westminster was heard again 
upon the earth. The message ran as 
follows :

“ To all who may come after me : 1 
hope that no word of mine, written or 
spoken in my life, will be found to 
have doue harm to any one after I am 
dead.”

These
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o touching, tender, humble 

words derive additional pathos from 
the fact that since the death of Car 
dinal Manning the poor and the op
pressed the world over have longed to 
hear such helpful, comforting words as 
the voice now stilled forever was wont 
to utter. It was characteristic of the 
saintly Cardinal to think meanly of 
himself and his own work ; but no one 
else could ever fancy that any word ot 
his was likely to harm, instead of help. 
—Ave Maria.
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s The Sriiif? Medicine

“ All rundown ” from the weakening effects 
of warm weather, you need a good tonic nn l 
blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Do 
not put off taking it. Numerous little ail
ments, if neglected, will soon break up 
system. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now, to 
expel disease and give von strength and 

v j appetite.

, e Hood’s Pills.are the best family eathar
n tic and liver medicine. Harmless,* reliable,

Burdock Pills give satisfaction whern- 
! ever tried. They cure Constipation, Sick 

i. Headache and Biliousness.
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